CAPITOL CITY SPEAKERS BUREAU
Bruce Christopher, CSP
Travels from: Minnesota

Fee Range: $ 7,501 - $10,000

"Laugh 'til you cry...Learn 'til you change!" These are the only rules that apply at a
Bruce Christopher presentation.
At the heart of it all, what separates Psychologist-Humorist Bruce Christopher
from the rest of the pack is his outrageously funny and dynamic delivery of today's
hot topics. He has captivated audiences internationally by giving them real and
practical solutions for success, without fluff and hype.
His best-selling topics consistently sell out to standing room only crowds at
national conventions, corporate conferences and sales meetings. He has been
honored to speak (twice!) at the exclusive Million Dollar Round Table Conference, the Royal College of
Surgeons in London, the Mayo Clinic and on the largest stage in the world.
Bruce has been called "America's foremost Enter-Trainer today" by the American Heart Association, he has
been listed in the "Mission Possible" project as one of twelve great Americans to watch and he is a Clinical
Psychologist holding degrees in both Professional Psychology and Interpersonal Communication.
As a credentialed professional speaker, Bruce's client list comprises some of the best organizations in the
world; he speaks over 150 times a year and is one of the most sought after speakers in the Fortune 500.
When you are faced with low morale, communication conflicts, customer service issues, managing change, the
need for improved teamwork or just need a great laugh and attitude adjustment....this Psychologist is in!

Most Requested Programs...


Are We Having Fun Yet?



Why Are Women So Strange and Men So Weird?



Leap! The Net Will Appear



It's Hard to Lead the Charge if You Think You Look Funny on a Horse!



Bambi vs. Godzilla!



Innovate or Stagnate



Emotional Intelligence
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